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Introduction 
 

The Richtersveld Transfrontier Park (TP) is situated in the northwest of the Northern Cape 

province of South Africa, on the border with Namibia. The Richtersveld is part of the Gariep 

Centre, a centre of endemism within the Succulent Karoo, the only entirely arid biodiversity 

hotspot. The Gariep Centre occurs to the north of the Cape Floristic Region extending from 

the Knersvlakte up the diamond coast into southern Namibia and the Sperrgebeit. It is 

dominated by a mountainous landscape with sand plains along the coast and in the inter-

montane valleys. The area is bisected by the Orange River, which acts as an important 

corridor for a variety of species. The semi-arid to arid climate supports a low to dwarf 

succulent shrubland, dominated by stem and leaf succulents. The flora of the Gariep Centre 

contains approximately 5000 species, of which 35% are endemic. 

 

The Richtersveld is subject to over grazing and poor land management practices which lead 

to severe soil erosion, loss of diversity and desertification. Alongside these threats; mining, 

agriculture, succulent collectors, invasive species and urban development put further 

pressure on this unique vegetation. Over 2000 species of succulents have yet to be 

collected by the South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) for the Millennium 

Seed Bank Partnership (MSBP) in South Africa. 

 

In late August, 2018, Cambridge University Botanic Garden (CUBG) led a month-long 

expedition to this region together with the Royal Botanic Garden Kew (RBGK). This 

collecting trip was focused within the South African portion of the Transfrontier Park and was 

supported by South African National Parks (SANParks). The expedition focused on families 

and taxa that are currently undergoing active taxonomic revision at the institutions 

participating and lineages that are poorly represented in ex-situ collections as identified in 

the recent paper Ex-situ conservation of plant diversity in the worlds botanic gardens, 

Mounce, Smith and Brockington, 2017: The following families and clades were collected: 

 

• parasitic flora (Aristolochiaceae, Cytinaceae, Orobanchaceae) – poorly represented 

in ex-situ collections and seedbanks and horticultural requirements poorly 

understood. 

• stapeliads (Ceropegia s.l.) – poorly represented in ex-situ collections and seedbanks 

and horticultural requirements poorly understood. 

• Neuradaceae – phylogenetic revision being completed at CUBG 

• Aizoaceae - actively being studied at CUBG and RBGK 
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• Asphodelaceae - actively being studied at CUBG and RBGK 

• Crassulaceae are actively being studied at CUBG and RBGK 

 

Each collection made included herbarium vouchers (dried specimens), seed or cutting 

material, photographs and location and habitat data. Over the course of the trip we made 

249 collections, and a visit to Kirstenbosch National Botanic Garden (KNBG) on return to 

Cape town added a further 97 wild accessions to this total. These are all currently in the 

Quarantine House at Kew and will remain there for a year, to ensure they are free of pest 

and disease. 

 

Participants  

 

The Northern Cape Expedition to the Richtersveld was a collaborative endeavor led by Alex 

Summers, Glasshouse Supervisor, CUBG (left) and accompanied by Dr Ángela Cano, 

Assistant Curator, CUBG (centre) and Paul Rees, Nursery Supervisor, RBGK (right). The 

expedition was supported by SANParks via the Richtersveld NP Nursery Manager, Pieter 

van Wyk (bottom). 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Objectives 
 

In-situ Objectives: 

 

• Collect seed and/or vegetative material of target taxa from Asphodelaceae, 

Aizoaceae, Crassulaceae, Neuradaceae, Ceropegia ‘stapeliad clade’, Hydnoraceae, 

Cytinaceae and Orobanchaceae in the Richtersveld TP, Northern Cape, South 

Africa. 

• Record in-situ data relevant to the ecology, taxonomy and cultivation of the taxa 

collected, including GPS location data, edaphic data, associated vegetation, aspect, 

growth habit and photograph plant and all vegetative and reproductive parts. 

• Collect herbarium vouchers for all seed/vegetative material collected and deposit 

these in country at the Compton Herbarium and at Kew (K) and Cambridge 

University Herbarium (CGE) for use in current and future taxonomy. 

• To develop and strengthen relationships with South African partners including Pieter 

van Wyk, SANParks; Dr Stuart Hall, Stellenbosch University Botanical Garden and 

Mr Adam Harrower Kirstenbosch National Botanical Garden and local specialists 

within the field. 

• To observe Succulent Karoo flora in situ and improve all applicants plant knowledge 

and identification skills alongside local specialists 

 

Ex-situ Objectives: 

 

• Grow Asphodelaceae, Crassulaceae, Neuradaceae and Ceropegia ‘stapeliad clade’ 

collected from seed or cuttings record detail of propagation and cultivation on 

institutional databases at RBGK and CUBG. Complete controlled pollination of 

material and seedbank both onsite at CUBG and RBGK and at the MSB. Circulate 

details of cultivation requirements via publications such as Sibbaldia and The 

Plantsman and through specialist collection forums such as PlantNetwork and 

lectures, such as the KMIS lecture series at Kew. 

• A set of protocols for Hydnoraceae, Cytinaceae and Orobanchaceae will be drafted 

following experimentation with methods for germination and cultivation. This 

information will be published and made freely available to other ex-situ conservation 

organisations. For further detail on this please contact Mr A. Summers. Parasitic flora 

is severely under-represented lineage in ex-situ collections. CUBG are using the 
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specialist horticultural skillbase of staff and the onsite facilitates to tackle this gap 

particularly with respect to holoparastic taxa. Controlled pollination of material will be 

undertaken and seed banked both on-site and at the MSB. 

• Plant material from Asphodelaceae, Aizoaceae, Crassulaceae and Neuradaceae, will 

be used in active phylogenetic revision of these families or clades within them. This 

data will be published in peer reviewed journals and the data will be shared with 

SANParks and the DENC to aid in conservation of the unique and diverse succulent 

flora of the Gariep Centre. 

• Seed material from all taxa except for Neuradaceae, Hydnoraceae, Cytinaceae and 

Orobanchaceae will be sent to Kirstenbosch to duplicate these collections, in an in-

country institution, fulfilling Target 8 of the GSPC. 

 

As botanical institutions working under the GSPC all data amassed from this collecting 

expedition on the horticultural requirements of the target taxa will be disseminated as widely 

as possible. This will be done via horticultural publications, botanic garden and specialist 

collection networks, such as PlantNetwork and BGCI and public lectures. 
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Itinerary and Expedition Diary 
 

The expedition involved a 29 day period of fieldwork, including travel and a two-day visit to 

Kirstenbosch National Botanic Garden, spent with Succulent Curator, Adam Harrower. The 

following chapter provides a map of locations visited, abridged itinerary and detailed 

expedition diary. 

 

Location Map 

 

 

Reference Location Reference Location Reference Location 

1 Sendlingsdrif 9 McDougalls Bay 17 Rooiberg 

2 Kodaspiek 10 Halfmans Pass 18 Kama River 

3 Helskloof 11 Akkedis Pass 19 Vyftein Myls Berg 

4 Cornellskop 12 Numeesberg -  

5 Ploegberg 13 Tatasberg -  

6 Eksteenfontein 14 Hakkiesdoring -  

7 Tierhoek 15 Mt Terror -  

8 Klein Duin 16 Devils Tooth -  

 

Abridged Itinerary (see overleaf) 

1 

 
2 

 
3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

 

8 

 
9 

 

10 

 

13 

 14 

 

17 

 

18 

 
19 

 

11 

 

16 

 

15 

 

12 
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Location Daily Task/s
24-Aug-18 Friday Heathrow Airport - Cape Town International Airport Travel (flight)

25-Aug-18 Saturday Fish Hoek Sourced food and sundries for expedition

26-Aug-18 Sunday Cape Town - Sendlingsdrif Travel (road)

27-Aug-18 Monday Halfmans Pass Fieldwork & collecting

28-Aug-18 Tuesday Kodaspiek Fieldwork & collecting

29-Aug-18 Wednesday Sendlingsdrif Sorting collections, visit Richtersveld NP nursery and developing botanic garden

30-Aug-18 Thursday Numesberg Fieldwork & collecting

31-Aug-18 Friday Akkedis Pass; Hakkiesdoring Hiking Camp (HC) Pack & move equipment; fieldwork & collecting

01-Sep-18 Saturday Devils Tooth Pack & move equipment; fieldwork & collecting

02-Sep-18 Sunday Mt Terror (ascent) Climbed mountain; limited fieldwork & collecting

03-Sep-18 Monday Mt Terror (descent) Fieldwork & collecting

04-Sep-18 Tuesday Hakkiesdoring HC; De Koei; Hellskloof Pack & move equipment; fieldwork & collecting

05-Sep-18 Wednesday Sendlingsdrif Rest day; sort collections and complete field observations of Neuradaceae

06-Sep-18 Thursday Piss Hoeg; Cornellskop; Kuboes; Tierhoek Pack & move equipment; fieldwork & collecting

07-Sep-18 Friday unamed mt - N Mesklip & E Dolomite Pks; Eksteenfontein; Rooiberg Pack & move equipment; fieldwork & collecting

08-Sep-18 Saturday Rooiberg; Port Nolloth (McDougalls Bay) Fieldwork & collecting

09-Sep-18 Sunday Port Nolloth (McDougalls Bay) Rest day; sort collections and complete field observations of Neuradaceae

10-Sep-18 Monday Oegrabies Wes; Kama River Camp Pack & move equipment; fieldwork & collecting

11-Sep-18 Tuesday Vyftein Myls Berg Fieldwork & collecting

12-Sep-18 Wednesday Klein Duin Fieldwork & collecting

13-Sep-18 Thursday Karrachab Gorge Fieldwork & collecting

14-Sep-18 Friday Port Nolloth (McDougalls Bay) Rest day; sort collections and complete field observations of Neuradaceae

15-Sep-18 Saturday Port Nolloth (McDougalls Bay); Lichen Field (Alexanderbaai); Sendlingsdrif Picked-up collections and equipment; prepared for return to Cape Town

16-Sep-18 Sunday Port Nolloth (McDougalls Bay) Prepared collections for return to Cape Town

17-Sep-18 Monday Port Nolloth (McDougalls Bay) - Cape Town (via Kokerboom Wood) Travel (road)

18-Sep-18 Tuesday Kirstenbosch National Botanic Garden Tour collections & acquire material

19-Sep-18 Wednesday Kirstenbosch National Botanic Garden Tour collections & acquire material

20-Sep-18 Thursday Cape Town International Airport - Heathrow Airport Travel (flight)

21-Sep-18 Friday Cape Town International Airport - Heathrow Airport Travel (flight)

Date
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Expedition Diary 
 

A day-by-day account of the expedition highlighting plants collected, places visited and 

challenges overcome. 

 

24/25.08.18 
 

A very early start at Heathrow – arriving into the airport for 4am with take-off at 6.20am. 

Transferred at Charles De Gaulle Airport, Paris and climbed aboard a flight to Cape Town., 

unfortunately our bags did not follow. On arrival we were informed that our bags were to 

follow on the following days flight. 

 

Spent Saturday -25th – sorting food and other expedition requirements such as camping gas 

and extra clothes. Its colder than expected and has rained intermittently since our arrival. 

We are staying with Paul’s parents in Fish Hoek. Their house overlooks the village, with a 

great view of False Bay and backed by the Greater Table Mountain, Cape Peninsula 

National Park. A very relaxing day and well needed after the long flight and before the drive 

to the Richtersveld. 

 

26.08.18 
 

The day of the big drive – we started early and were on the road by 7am. Our first 

destination was Springbok which was around six hours from Cape Town. A minor fuel 

incident left us testing the depths of our vehicles fuel tanks and running on fumes as we 

rolled into Springbok. Nandos seemed an appropriate feed station, with the opportunity to try 

pap – maize flour – a staple in southern Africa. Back on the road and a slight detour via the 

Namibian border slowed progress. However we did see our first image of Grielum on an 

advertising poster for South Africa, of an ostrich in the veld. We ended up turning around, 

but not before we were a pack of dry mangoes and a cauliflower lighter thanks to the South 

African border post. At least we still have all our food. 

 

We arrived at Alexanderbaai in darkness and soon after the dirt roads started. This was a 

new experience for some of us and the ripples on these roads kept a constant judder in the 

vehicle. We arrived at Pieter van Wyk’s house in Sendelingsdrift at just gone 11pm to a very 

warm reception and Afrikaans food - eishbein and stadige dood - lots of it and fabulously 

cooked. 
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27.08.18 
 

Our first day in the field following a late start we headed out to Halfmans Pass – named for 

the Pachypodium namaquanum which used to stand by the hundreds but have been 

severely depleted by the drought. We parked up next to Boscia albitrunca, a squat tree in 

Capparaceae and walked through the flat valley bottom to the base of the slope up to the 

pass. The geology of this area changed from quarzitic granitic diorite to pure granite diorite 

at the summit of the mountain. We began our collections with Ruschia and Astridia with the 

phenomenal diversity of Aizoaceae dominating the flora. Pieter collected alongside us for the 

Park’s herbarium and completed a relavay of the vegetation – for vegetation mapping of the 

area, collecting biotic and abiotic data. As we climbed we made collections of Conophytum 

jucundum, Cheridopsis, Schwantesia, Quaqua incarnate and a whole array of succulent 

Aizoaceae. On our journey down we 

passed an area of quarzite scree. 

The landscape was strewn with 

angular quartz boulders and in some 

of the crevices were packed 

Haworthia venosa. The substrate was 

extremely fine grained and loamy, 

feeling like an alluvial silt when 

rubbed between your fingers. 

 

28.08.18 
 

An early start, ensuring that we had enough food for the day. It was a couple of hours drive 

along dirt roads for us to reach the base of Kodaspiek. The road deteriorated near the base 

and Pieter informed us that it had been washed away in 2014. The X-Trail was not capable 

of passing this part of the road as it has appalling ground clearance for a 4x4. 

 

The vegetation of Kodaspiek was much denser than that of Halfmans Pass – as it forms a 

catchment for frontal clouds. After trekking for an hour or so we reached a saddle in the 

landscape where the wind passes through from east to west maintaining a cooler 

microclimate. We made many collections at this spot, with a small cliff with many taxa 

including Conophytum, Gasteria pillansii, Crassula deceptor, Crassula 

pseudohemisphaerica  and many, many species of Aizoaceae. From here we moved around 

Figure 1 Cheridopsis robusta on a quartz koppie 
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to the warmer northern aspect, with yet more Crassula species, Ancampseros baisikeli and 

further diversity of Aizoaceae. 

 

We hacked up towards the summit, stopping off to try and dig up Fockea comaru – the tuber 

dived beneath a quarzite boulder and took considerable digging to reach. It was a major 

food resource of the Nama people and on trying it other than being slightly bitter it was 

reasonable fodder. We reached the peak of Kodaspiek topping out at 975m and then hacked 

back to the vehicle, passing Haemanthus coccineus and Cyrtanthus herrei in a rather 

treacherous gully. Paul did an amazing job driving us back to Pieter’s house at night along 

rough terrain. 

 

29.08.18 
 

A rest day and an opportunity to sort specimens, photos, data and all the plants collected so 

far. This was a well needed break. We headed out to find a patch of Grielum sinuatum next 

to a location in which a water pipe had burst in 2018. The patch was in full flower and 

according to Pieter the plants are now upwards of three years old. It was late in the day and 

flowers on the Grielum were beginning to close for the day, but it was great to finally see 

Neuradaceae in the wild. 

 

Following this Pieter provided a tour of the 

embryonic botanic garden he is developing 

at Sendelingsdrif, within the Park, giving an 

overview of his vision for its future layout and 

planting and of what has been achieved to 

date. It is extremely impressive the rockwork 

and landscaping has been completed to an 

extremely high standard and the plants are 

all drawn from the Richtersveld – either seed 

grown or rescued from developments around 

the greater Richtersveld area. The daisies 

look spectacular – especially Dimorphotheca 

sinuatum. We were also shown the nursery, 

Pieter’s office – a homage to the wildlife and 

plants of the Richtersveld and the herbarium. 

 

 

Figure 2 A tour of the Richtersveld Botanic Garden 
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30.08.18 
 

Back into the field today we headed out to Numesberg. The X-Trail really struggled with the 

rough terrain and I think a strongly worded letter to Nissan will be necessary on our return. 

 

This mountain was mined for copper from 1836 to 1839 and on our initial trek we walked 

past the opening to the mine – installed by James Edward Alexander. The rock has green 

tints, which is oxidised copper ore. 

 

Our trek up this mountain was via the dry river run that plummets from its summit. We 

stopped at points to collect from the surrounding vegetation finding Stapelia similis on the 

lower slopes. As we climbed the mountain got steeper and atop a small dry waterfall were a 

family of Pachypodium namaquanum in leaf and a couple also with developing flower buds. 

Further up we collected more Crassula species including C. sericea subsp. velutina with a 

buff tomentum . We also spotted a couple of plants of Aloe mitriformis in very precarious 

spots on a steep slopes and rockfaces. Our return journey took us via a steep ridge and 

down a dry runnel. 

 

Pieter took us into the mine entrance at the base of the mountain to show us the bat 

colonies. A phenomenal experience with bats hanging in the nooks and crannies of the 

tunnel’s ceilings. On our return journey we stopped via the largest Aloe pillansii in the 

Richtersveld standing 12m tall, on a quartzite plain, alone with stunning peeling bark, truly 

one of the most majestic trees all of us had ever seen. Nearby a couple of seedlings 

sheltered in the lee of small Euphorbia shrubs – the only other vegetation. Pieter informed 

us that this specimen was likely to be a 1000 years old with recruitment of new progeny on a 

75 year basis. 

 

31.08.18 
 

We packed together all the kit for a long stint in the field, this included tents, warm clothing, 

food and enough water for three to four days in the desert. We fuelled the vehicles and 

purchased some sausage for a braai and began our journey to Hakkiesdoring Hiking Camp. 

Pieter had sorted the Landcruiser (Toyota) – a far more robust vehicle than the X-Trail. We 

collected along the way stopping off to locate Leipoldtia and Ruschia species, Tylecodon 

hallii (in full flower) and T. paniculatum. We stopped for lunch in the shade of the only tree – 

Euclea pseudoebenus - along Akkedis (lizard) Pass overlooking the Koeroegab Kakte. As 
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we drove the landscape became drier and drier. Euphorbia species dominated the slopes of 

surrounding mountains including E. virosa and E. gariepina. 

 

We arrived into Hakkiesdoring Hiking Camp in late afternoon – a small fort of a camp 

running on solar power with a central braai. It overlooks the Gannkouriep – a dry river bed – 

with the name coming from the Nama – place where the camel thorn (Vachelia erioloba) 

grow. Hakkiesdoring itself is named for the Ziziphus mucronata that grow in the surrounding 

area. 

 

We rounded out the day with a braai – cooked by Paul – of boerwurst, lamb chops and ribs. 

The night sky was amazing the milky way forming a narrow cloud surrounded by many, 

many stars. We were able to pick out the Southern Cross, The Scorpion, Mars, Venus, 

Jupiter and Saturn and a little music helped us along with star-gazing. 

 

01.09.18 
 

We woke up to the first day of spring in South Africa. A relaxed morning – enjoying some of 

Pieter’s music and helping him to prepare Hakkiesdoring Hiking Camp for visitors that are 

due to arrive soon. We headed out for Devil’s Tooth just before lunch. The drive was not too 

long, but along the way we stopped at a quartz patch to see Ancampseros papyracea and 

Larryleachia sp. 

 

On arrival at Devil’s Tooth we pitched our tents in the lee of the mountain in a sheltered spot, 

next to Boscia foetida. We made a small circular fire pit and gathered wood from around the 

camp in readiness for a fire in the evening. Once this was done we left Pieter to climb ‘the 

nameless mountain’ and we hacked it up Devil’s Tooth following the precarious route of a 

dry riverbed. Early on we collected a 

confusing trio of Mesembryanthemum 

species. Our first stand out collection 

was an attractive bilobed Conophytum 

– C. quaesitum subsp. quaesitum var. 

rostratum. We were however on the 

search for Lithops geyeri and 

Larryleachia on advice from Pieter. It 

was not until we were on the upper 

slopes just 50m from the summit that 

Angie spotted the first Lithops tucked 
Figure 3 Lithops geyeri worth the treacherous climb 
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among crevices in the rock and growing flush with the level of the substrate. We also found 

some faiurly large colonies of Larryleachia sp. nearby. Some were even coming into flower, 

and on our return journey we found a plant with a seed pod. 

 

On return Alex cooked a dinner – couscous and roasted vegetables whilst everyone sorted 

the material in front of the fire. 

 

02.09.18 
 

On arrival of rain in the small hours of the morning we emerged to moist sand with only a 

mm or two having fallen in total. We prepared all of our belongings and the food for the climb 

and camp on the summit of Mt Terror. 

 

We set out for the foothills of Mt Terror at midday from our base camp at Devil’s Tooth. We 

parked the Cruiser at the closest point we could reach to Mt Terror and set-off for the 

summit, which is isolated and requires the traversal of many preceding ridges and koppies. 

 

We climbed out of the dry riverbed past Aloidendron dichotomum and Pachypodium 

namaquanum (most of which were in flower) – Schwantesia was extremely abundant on the 

lower slopes and we even saw Lithops geyeri (just a few plants) at a flat saddle. The going 

was hard, especially carrying all the equipment and considering the treacherous scree below 

foot. 

 

The ridges and koppies seemed to go on forever and each time we reached the summit of 

one we seemed no closer to the summit beacon of Mt Terror. Along the way we stumbled 

across two scorpions – 

Parabuthus sp. – a large day-

walker with a dangerous sting 

and a thin-tailed scorpion that 

Pieter took off for identification. 

The landscape included many 

squat Commiphora capensis 

trees with a fantastic scent and 

we also found Larryleachia sp., 

Conophytum stephaniae and 

Crassula umbella. 

 
Figure 4 A view onto the saddle, our campsite on Mt Terror 
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After this we reached the saddle on which we setup camp, just before the summit of Mt 

Terror. No tents just rollmats, sleeping bags and a fire. We watched the sunset across the 

southern Richtersveld (World Heritage Site), which was truly stunning along with the 

emergenceof the first stars – actually planets. We all then dived off and huddled around the 

fire as it got colder and colder. Paul used Sarcocaulon – bushman’s candle – which burns 

like petrol thanks to the volatiles contained in its stem, to keep the fire roaring. 

 

03.09.18 
 

Wow it was a cold night, dew formed on everything and everyone of us dived from our 

sleeping bags, chilled to the bone and made straight for the fire to warm-up. The berg wind 

had begun to blow which quickly dried everything. Once we had eaten, packed up and 

discovered the benefits of rocks in place of toilet paper, we headed for the beacon on the top 

of Mt Terror, which topped out at 1231m. The view of the Richtersveld from this location was 

amazing, we could see the park, the World Heritage Site, the Orange River and far into 

Namibia. 

 

From the summit we collected down towards camp including Bulbinella gracilis, 

Odontophorus angustifolius and Conophytum meyeri and many Aizoaceae shrubby species. 

We left camp by 11am and started to head towards the Cruiser, and the base of the 

mountain. As with the journey up it was slow going especially on tired legs, we made only a 

few collections, but we did find Larryleachia in seed. It was pure elation on reaching the 

Cruiser, it had taken seven hours to descend and everyone was worn out. 

 

On reaching camp Pieter cooked us a fabulous dinner and we sat around the camp fire 

drinking tea, listening to barking geckos before crashing into our tents for a well earnt sleep. 

 

04.09.18 
 

How beautiful it was to sleep on a bed roll, in a tent and not to wake-up freezing. We packed 

down the tents after a quick breakfast and said goodbye to our camp in the lieu of Devil’s 

Tooth. 

 

We drove out and Pieter left us at the crossroads to go and pick-up the linen from 

Hakkiesdoring. We continued on and drove until we came to a koppie with the most 

photographed Aloe pillansii in the Park. Here we collected seed from Larryleachia perlata, 

Trachyandra sp., and Conophytum jucundum with big heads. We continued on the dirt road 
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towards Hellskloof. We stopped at another koppie, known as De Koei where we searched 

for Tromotriche pedunculata subsp. longipes but to no avail. We did however find 

Conophytum sp., Crassula subacaulis subsp. subacaulis and Quaqua incarnata. Further 

along the road to Hellskloof we found a massive plant of Stapelia hirsuta subsp. gariepensis 

in full bloom. The flowers are massive and very hairy, but the foetid smell was quite weak. 

Pieter informed us that the Stapelia had been much more abundant here but the drought has 

been catastrophic on the population, even the Aloidendron ramosissimum were struggling. 

However the story got far worse as we 

came into Hellskloof proper, the population 

of Aloe pearsonii that carpet the hillside, 

standing to half a metre in dense clumps 

were dying by the hundred, this is a 

population and a species that has gone 

from Vulnerable (locally abundant) to 

Critically Endangered during this fiver year 

drought. We arrived back at the ranch at 

Sendelingsdrift just after seven to a well 

needed cup of tea.  

 

05.09.18 
 

A day to stop and catch up. It was lovely to enjoy the creature comforts of a bed and 

bathroom. Once up we all got on with processing the materials collected, Angie the 

herbarium specimens, Paul the living material and Alex the photos. We had to scare off a 

baboon which had started to riffle through Angie’s bag on the stoop. We also spotted an oryx 

(gemsbok) across the Orange River, pointed out to us by Pieter, a familiar animal seen 

regularly at this location. 

 

I spent the afternoon recording Grielum sinuatum that grows at Sendelingsdrift. It was great 

to intensely study the floral morphology and photograph and record this detail. I was also 

able to make a good seed collection for germination trials back in the UK. 

 

Paul provided advice to Pieter on how to develop and improve the horticulture and 

propagation at the Nursery here at the Richtersveld. We also met with the park manager, Mr 

Brent Whittington and provided an overview of what we doing in the Richtersveld. We 

capped off the day with homemade pizza in preparation to return to the field. 

 

Figure 5 Stapelia hirsuta subsp. gariepensis 
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06.09.18 
 

A flurry of activity of activity to get all belongings and materials ready to leave Sendelingsdrift 

for the field. We started by popping to the Nursery, where Paul and I saw to the cuttings 

collected from the field to help out Pieter. 

 

We headed out by mid-morning – leaving the park for the World Heritage Site. We started 

our collecting at a koppie along the road, known as Piss Hoog (Piss Hill), here we collected 

Conophytum stevens-jonesianum and Crassula sladenii. 

 

After lunch we headed to Cornellskop a dolomitic limestone koppie with the remnants of a 

Aloidendron pillansii forest on it, which according to Pieter has been in decline for the past 

20 years. We were unable to find Lithops herrei at this site, although the plants could pull 

themselves underground during severe periods of drought. Hydnora lobata is found at this 

site, but all we could locate was spent flowerheads and fruits. 

 

We drove onto Kuboes, where the local Nama community live to ask permission to sleep in 

the World Heritage Site and the necessary fee. Kuboes is an isolated town in the middle of 

the desert plain. From here we drove to Tierhoek (Tiger Corner) – named for the leopards at 

this site. We pitched camp in a cave, alongside Oxalis 

fenestrata – a recently described species only found at this 

site. As Pieter cooked dinner, we disappeared up 

Ploegberg to search for an undescribed Conophytum 

species, which we found on a rocky slope at a 45° angle, 

but which turned out to be super abundant. Our journey 

down involved bouldering the slopes and riverbed jumping 

over huge boulders the size of a house. The birdlife is 

amazing here, and we even saw a large owl, just at dusk. 

We finished the day to the Peter Rabbit movie on Pieter’s 

laptop in our cave campsite – surreal. 

 

07.09.18 
 
Awoke snug and warm in the cave at Tierhoek. A relaxed start to the morning, packing down 

camp, with Paul teaching Pieter to take Ficus cuttings. With all this done we got back on the 

dirt road to Eksteenfontein. 

 

Figure 6 Oxalis fenestrata in the lee of 
a boulder 
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We decided to make a stop at a mountain that Pieter had never climbed before, which is 

north of Mesklip and east of the Dolomite Peaks. We climbed the southern slope (as always 

the slope with the greatest diversity) collecting Cephalophyllum ebracteatum, Conophytum 

cf. jucundum and a variety of Crassula species. We found two stapeliad species on the 

slopes Quaqua incarnata and Q. mammilaris, the former having developing seed pods. The 

mountain crested out at 630m and we were all hungry and cold by the descent. We made it 

back to the vehicles by mid-afternoon. 

 

From here we drove onto Eksteenfontein, stopping at a permanent spring and to feel the 

light touches of rain. Armoured crickets were all over the landscape and their presence and 

abundance may have had something to do with the weather system. On arrival at 

Eksteenfontein we phoned ahead to Rooiberg Guesthouse, where we were due to spend the 

evening. Boy its an isolated place – the mounatins behind it are the caldera of a long extinct 

volcano. Once settled we trooped down to the riverbed to search for Grielum sp. A with 

white flowers. Angie found two to three plants of it, which was great news, considering the 

drought and I was able to take seed and material for a description. The solar power cut out 

at about 8pm and cut all activities short. Angie and Paul cooked a fantastic meal – chicken in 

the pot with rice. 

 

08.09.18 
 

We rose and packed up Rooiberg Guesthouse, so that once we had finished botanising we 

could head off to Port Nolloth. We had to remain at this site until past midday to get Grielum 

sp. A with its flowers open. Rooiberg is an old volcanic crater which Pieter us to look at on 

Google Earth. The Guest House and site was originally setup for prospecting gold, but once 

subsumed into the World Heritage Site this was no longer permitted. 

 

We botanised and collected from the surrounding quarzite plain, from each of the low 

koppies including Conophytum maughanii, Crassula namaquensis and a variety of Ruschia 

and Schlechteranthus species. We saw a couple of large grasshoppers as big as the palm of 

your hand, that were camouflaged within the rock/quartz patch (they looked like a piece of 

rock/quartz). 
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By midday we returned to the patch of Grielum 

sp. A in the riverbed, which was in full bloom 

from white to light primrose yellow. I was able to 

take good dissections and photos of these, 

which look to be very like G. humifusum. Once I 

had recorded the Grielum we headed out to Port 

Nolloth a long drive, but worthwhile for a bed with 

an electric blanket at, Port Ultima part of the Port 

Indigo Guest House complex and a breath-taking 

view over the South Atlantic. 

 

09.09.18 
 

A rest day – it was great to wake-up at Port Ultima, a fantastic guesthouse, right on the 

beach in McDougalls Bay, a truly beautiful spot. We went for a wander along the beachfront 

as the tide was out so low. We headed for a late breakfast at Nemos, a small restaurant just 

down the road from where Pieter was raised. 

 

On return to the guesthouse we drove through the white dune sands to see if we could spot 

Grielum grandiflorum. It was there in abundance and flowering. A stunning plant, its yellow 

flowers glinting away in the landscape. I took some foliage and flowers to photograph and 

describe back at the guesthouse. I spent the afternoon doing this together with an 

impromptu swim in the cold, cold South Atlantic Ocean, alongside Pieter, Angie and Paul. 

 

Pieter and I went out to search for Gazania 

splendidissima and Grielum grandiflorum in late 

afternoon, finding Fenestraria rhopalophylla along 

the way, it succulent leaf tops flush with the surface 

of the sand, with all that was visible was its apricot 

flowers. 

 

In the evening we cooked steak on the home braai, 

watched Star Wars and relaxed into a nights sleep 

pre-returning to the field. 

 
 
 

Figure 7 Grielum sp. A possibly a new species of 
Neuradaceae 

Figure 8 Fenestraria rhopalophylla leaf tips 
level with the sandy substrate 
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10.09.18 
 

It was time to return to the field, an early start getting everything packed, a quick trip to Spar 

and to fuel the vehicles and then to meet with Oscar and the Rangers of Oegrabies Wes an 

outpost of the Richtersveld National Park. 

 

We reached the gate to the park by 10:30am alongside the Rangers; Xavier, Volente and 

Kevin, who showed us to our camp location in a gorge on the Kama River. A flat tyre slowed 

progress, but a serendipitously placed tortoise (skilpad) in the road brought this to our 

attention. We erected camp in a shallow cave and due to the heat of the day took a siesta to 

wait out the worst of it. 

 

By 3pm we were botanising along the Kama River gorge (a dry riverbed) and onto the 

plateau above with lots and lots of succulent treasures. A very beautiful Cheridopsis – C. 

pillansii was located in patches alongside Nelia schlechteri, Meyerophytum meyeri and 

Conophytum saxetanum. In the gorge 

bottom we collected a Crassula 

columnella an attractive tomentose 

species. Anacampseros prominens was 

locally common along Eriospermum 

paradoxum. In the red sand we collected 

Jordaaniella cuprea and I got to taste my 

first pietsnot (Grielum humifusum). It is a 

geophyte resprouting from a succulent 

tuber. We returned to camp for dinner 

and to sort specimens and hit the sack. 

 

11.09.18 
 

We left base camp in the Kama River for Vyftein Myls Berg in the bakkie (Toyota Hilux), Paul 

and myself travelling in the open back. A bumpy ride through the red sand and up the side of 

the mountain on a rough road reaching the summit at between 500 - 600m. We parked up 

and fanned out around the vehicle. There was much to discover on the flat top of this 

mountain, the habitat, improved by the cooling wind which made it quite chilly. We stumbled 

across Conophytum hians and C. obscurum, Huernia namaquensis, Haworthia arachnoidea 

and Nelia schlecteri. After lunch we walked out from  this location to a gorge that Pieter had 

Figure 9 Meyerophytum meyeri a stunning member of 
Aizoaceae 
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spotted on a previous visit and was excited to botanise and collect from as it had likely never 

been visited for this purpose before. 

 

On our way we found some black sand which in the proved to be magnetic. We followed the 

gorge and it became more and more spectacular, the water had cut the stone into deep 

channels and cliffs, with many cool and shaded spots for a myriad of cremnophytes and 

Pieter’s fated ‘new species”. 

 

We made many great collections including Stapeliopsis neronis, Gasteria pillansii subsp. 

hallii and Bulbine vitrea. We took lots of photos of the gorge to share with Oscar and the 

Rangers, so that they can use this route in the future for tourism and so they are aware of its 

botanical treasures. At the bottom of the gorge we found a lone pomegranate tree bearing a 

couple of fruits. From here we headed back-up the slope and over the ridge tops to the 

bakkie. We had steak for tea, cooked by Paul on a klip-braai, along with pumpkin soup made 

by Angie. Pieter and myself sorted specimens before turning in for the day. 

 

12.09.18 
 

Pieter prepared a fabulous breakfast this morning – scrambled eggs, ham and onions and a 

fruit salad which we shared with the rangers. As we were off to the dunes today – Klein 

Duin, Pieter had asked that they drive as it is not a substrate he is familiar with driving on 

and the dune sand is very easy to get stuck in. Xavier took over the wheel of the bakkie and 

we all loaded in the back of the pick-up. It was a bumpy road and we really had to hold onto 

the cage. 

 

We started at the yellow dune sand 

collecting Ruschia, Leipodtia and 

Stoebaria utilis. I was also able to 

make a good collection and study of 

Grielum grandiflorum growing in the 

dune sand at this location. I was able 

to observe pollinators as well – 

mainly beetles – monkey beetles and 

a small black and red species. G. 

humifusum also grew in this area 

under shrubs. I was also able to 

make a good collection of this but there was very little seed. 

Figure 10 The SANParks team at Oegrabies Wes 
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From here we moved onto another part of the yellow dune sand where the G. humifusum 

was more abundant with both white and red eyes – I was able to make good collections 

together with Quaqua armata and a fabulous low growing Leipoldtia. We made only a few 

collections today as I had to complete species descriptions of Grielum and the rangers had 

to be back by 3.30pm. Paul spotted steenbok on the return journey. 

 

On return to camp Kevin took us out in the buggy they use for patrols – wow the thing can 

really move over all terrains and it can do it with pace. We spent the rest ofteh afternoon 

sorting material and in the evening we cooked burgers on Paul’s ‘rock oven’ over the fire. 

 

13.09.18 
 

Our last day in the field – we were up and ready early so that we could meet the rangers at 

the park gate to drive to Lekkersing (singing nice) where we were to climb Karachab Gorge. 

We parked up on arrival and set-off into the gorge, quickly locating Tylecodon torulosus 

hanging from the cliffs alongside a strange form of T. buchholzianus with pendant branches 

which according to Pieter is how this species grows in cool shade. 

 

We continued up the gorge finding Cheridopsis purpurea at 

regular intervals in localised patches with its vivid fuchsia flowers. 

We stopped in a shaded overhang for lunch. After we finished 

eating we had a pull-up competition which Paul and Pieter won 

with four reps. The rangers left us at this point and we carried on 

climbing, searching for Ceropegia namaquensis which has not 

been seen since the 1930s. Unfortunately no luck with this 

species even after searching remnant patches of renosterveld on 

the mountain plateau – with summit beacon after summit beacon, 

although we did find Nelia pillansii, which Pieter had not seen 

before. 

 

On our return journey Paul spotted stunning silver-grey clumps of Senecio haworthiodes and 

I a grasshopper which Pieter had recently discovered in Hellskloof. At the bottom of the 

mountain cold Coca-Cola was awaiting us alongside a bumpy road back to camp. Our last 

meal in the field was topped with a hot chocolate looking at the stars before hitting the sack. 

 

 

Figure 11 Tylecodon 
torulosus a recently described 
species endemic to Karachub 
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14.09.18 
 

We arose with the light to pack down the camp and prepare to leave the field. This meant all 

the plant material needed to be packed into the X-Trail and the camping equipment into the 

bakkie. We had run the air-conditioning in the X-Trail to keep the plant material cool and 

onto trying to start it we were rewarded with a flat battery. 

 

Pieter and Angie drove-off in the bakkie to get help whilst Paul and myself waited at the car. 

After 30 minutes we tried starting it again and it did, this bloody SUV is a city car. As we 

drove out to locate Pieter and Angie we came across them returning with a researcher 

working on brown hyaenas in the park in a Landrover Defender. After thanking him for 

offering his help, we headed back to Port Nolloth. We stopped in at SANParks Depot to 

collect our plant material and thank the rangers. Then it was to Port Indigo to pick-up the 

keys for Port Infinite. A warm shower beckoned washing away a weeks dust and debris and 

a fish meal at Nemos – where I was able to try snoep alongside Pieter. The afternoon was 

spent sorting kit for an early departure to Sendelingsdrift on Saturday morning. A final meal 

at Vespettis capped off the day and early to bed. 

 

15.09.18 
 

We were at 5am to be off and driving to Sendelingsdrift for 6am. On arrival at Alexanderbaai 

we turned-off for the Lichen Field which Pieter wanted to show us. It was spectacular – 

lichens of all types – crustose, fruticose and foliose were draped over the landscape and 

exist thanks to the coastal fog which hung over the field this morning. Wind keeps all the 

plants low and miniature succulents abound including Lithops herrei and Fenestraria 

rhopalophylla. The field is very sensitive to human pressures and its meagre protection has 

already allowed some destruction roads, tracks and a pipeline. We even saw a desert snail 

active with all the lichens dripping with moisture from the fog. 

 

We arrived into Sendelingsdrif for 9.30am dropping Pieter’s plants into the nursery and 

collecting our herbarium specimens and plants from the previous weeks. We were kindly 

gifted seed from Pieter of the Namaqua rain daisy (Dimorphotheca sinuata) collected from 

the Garden, Stapelia pulvinata and Juttadintera albata. Following this we said our goodbyes 

to Pieter and headed back to Port Nolloth where we had lunch at Nemos and relaxed out the 

afternoon and evening, with Angie fending-off a dog attack during her run. 
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Summary 
 

The expedition has successfully met its in-situ goals. Its primary aims were to collect seed, 

herbarium specimens and associated data for eight target groups of taxa. This criterion was 

met for all except the parasitic plant families, which were not seen in fruit at any of the sites 

visited. In total 249 wild collections were made across the sites visited. In all cases 

responsible collecting practices were followed and collections were safely transported back 

to the UK and are currently in the Quarantine House at Kew, in accordance with UK 

phytosanitary guidelines. Whilst visiting KNBG a further 97 wild collections were acquired via 

the Succulent Curator, Adam Harrower. Herbarium specimens are currently at the Compton 

Herbarium, with three duplicates for each collection, with one remaining in country and the 

other two going to RBGK (K) and Cambridge University Herbarium (CGE) 

 

The trip allowed all participants to forge stronger professional and institutional relationships, 

with the expedition involving collaboration between two UK botanic gardens and two South 

African partners: SANParks and KNBG. It allowed the sharing of knowledge and skills, with 

UK participants improving their field identification skills and plant knowledge of Karoo flora 

and in return providing horticultural advice to aid in the development of botanic garden on 

the Richtersveld NP site. This supports the goals of the GSPC, in particular Targets 3 and 8. 

This is particularly important with the increasing pressures on the Richtersveld region, 

together with a prolonged period of drought. 

 

The ex-situ goals of the expedition are either ongoing or just beginning. Active use of the 

plant material collected for the production of horticultural protocols, seed-banking and 

research can get underway once the material has been released from quarantine (once it’s 

been through a full growing season). Excess wild seed collections are being sorted and 

prepared for the Millennium Seed Bank. Research has begun with some of the material 

including an initial phylogeny for Neuradaceae. Duplicate collections will be shared with 

KNBG once this is possible.   

 

Institutional talks have been given and the aim over the coming year will be to share the 

experience and knowledge gained through this expedition as widely as possible through 

further talks and articles. During the expedition limited social media was undertaken due to 

the lack of wifi signal, but the growth and development of the collections will be publicised 

through these platforms. 

Budget (see overleaf) 
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Item Spec. Source Unit Cost (£) Unit Cost (ZAR) Units Persons Days Total Cost (£) Total Cost Actual Cost

Flights return flight (24/08/18 - 17/08/18) skyscanner.net £650.00 11,607.14ZAR       - 3 - £1,950.00 34,821.43ZAR           £2,328.27

Food (in field) to be purchased in Cape Town P. v. Wyk £14.06 250.00ZAR            - 5 22 £1,546.60 27,617.86ZAR           £408.03

Food (special) restaurant P. v. Wyk £11.20 200.00ZAR            - 5 5 £280.00 5,000.00ZAR             £407.48

Vehicle hire x2 4x4 vehicles - a single & double cab travelsupermarket.com £1,080.00 19,285.71ZAR       2 - 24 £2,160.00 38,571.43ZAR           £2,080.90

Fuel 3500km/MPG - 28.4/diesel drivesouthafrica.co.za £0.63 11.33ZAR              - - - £78.19 1,396.30ZAR             £487.22

Cooking gas 50l cylinder (19kg gas bottle) Calor Gas £80.00 1,428.57ZAR         1 - - £80.00 1,428.57ZAR             £31.49

Camping equipment Richtersveld TP - - - - - £0.00 -ZAR                      £0.00

Accomodation Port Indigo Guest House (Port Nolloth) Port Indigo Guest House £72.80 1,300.00ZAR         - 4 4 £291.20 5,200.00ZAR             £396.48

Accomodation Cape Town booking.com £70.00 1,250.00ZAR         - 3 2 £420.00 7,500.00ZAR             £0.00

Additional luggage 2 bags unibaggage.com £65.00 1,160.71ZAR         2 - - £130.00 2,321.43ZAR             £0.00

Vaccinations Cholera; Hepatitis B; Rabies; Tetanus; Typhoid fitfortravel.nhs.uk - - -

Sundries packing boxes, silver foil, ziploc bags etc - - - - - - - - £60.30

Taxi transport to and from airport - - - - - - - - £72.80

WiFi additional raoming costs (£6 per day) Vodafone £6.00 - - - 27 £162.00 - £162.00

Campsite Namaqua NP SANParks £7.96 148.47ZAR            - 2 2 £31.84 593.88ZAR                £0.00

Total Cost: £6,935.99 123,857.01ZAR     £6,434.97

Cost Per Person: £1,387.20

Breakdown of funding: CUBG Grant £2,784.97

Merlin Trust Grant £1,000.00

Personal Contribution (A. Summers & P. Rees) £150.00

RHS Bursary Sought £2,500.00 (x2 cost per person)
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Appendix 

Summary of Collections 
 

Genus Species InfraType1 InfraName1 Family CollNo 
Adromischus alstonii     Crassulaceae AES37 
Adromischus alstonii     Crassulaceae AES62 
Adromischus alstonii     Crassulaceae AES109 
Adromischus marianiae     Crassulaceae AES122 
Adromischus marianiae     Crassulaceae AES168 
Adromischus marianiae     Crassulaceae AES213 
Adromischus montium-klinghardtii     Crassulaceae AES135 
Adromischus montium-klinghardtii     Crassulaceae AES181 
Adromischus montium-klinghardtii     Crassulaceae AES241 
Adromischus sp.     Crassulaceae AES154 
Aloidendron ramosissimum     Asphodelaceae AES45 
Amphibolia sp     Aizoaceae AES211 
Antimima compacta     Aizoaceae AES42 
Antimima compressa     Aizoaceae AES68 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES125 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES33 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES147 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES164 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES183 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES205 
Antimima sp.     Aizoaceae AES207 
Astridia alba     Aizoaceae AES3 
Astridia longifolia     Aizoaceae AES27 
Astridia vanheerdei     Aizoaceae AES143 
Bulbine abyssinica     Asphodelaceae AES132 
Bulbine mesembryanthoides     Asphodelaceae AES150 
Bulbine succulenta     Asphodelaceae AES90 
Bulbine vitrea     Asphodelaceae AES216 
Bulbine sp.     Asphodelaceae AES187 
Bulbine sp.     Asphodelaceae AES189 
Bulbinella gracilis     Asphodelaceae AES101 
Cephallophyllum ebracteatum     Aizoaceae AES148 
Cephallophyllum ebracteatum     Aizoaceae AES238 
Cephallophyllum goodii     Aizoaceae AES38 
Cephallophyllum goodii     Aizoaceae AES80 
Cephallophyllum herrea     Aizoaceae AES6 
Cephallophyllum numeesense     Aizoaceae AES130 
Cephallophyllum pillansii     Aizoaceae AES166 
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Cephallophyllum sp.     Aizoaceae AES159 
Cephallophyllum sp.     Aizoaceae AES192 
Cephallophyllum sp.     Aizoaceae AES196 
Cephallophyllum sp.     Aizoaceae AES198 
Cheiridopsis cf acuminata     Aizoaceae AES67 
Cheiridopsis herrei     Aizoaceae AES163 
Cheiridopsis pillansii     Aizoaceae AES191 
Cheiridopsis pilosula     Aizoaceae AES172 
Cheiridopsis purpurea     Aizoaceae AES235 
Cheiridopsis robusta     Aizoaceae AES19 
Cheiridopsis robusta     Aizoaceae AES116 
Conophytum bilobum     Aizoaceae AES40 
Conophytum bilobum     Aizoaceae AES158 
Conophytum bilobum     Aizoaceae AES185 
Conophytum breve     Aizoaceae AES131 
Conophytum breve     Aizoaceae AES160 
Conophytum breve     Aizoaceae AES165 

Conophytum 
breve/stevens-
jonesianum     Aizoaceae AES50 

Conophytum francoiseae     Aizoaceae AES218 
Conophytum hians     Aizoaceae AES200 
Conophytum juncundum     Aizoaceae AES115 
Conophytum juncundum     Aizoaceae AES171 
Conophytum loeschianum     Aizoaceae AES7 
Conophytum loeschianum     Aizoaceae AES123 
Conophytum maughanii     Aizoaceae AES162 
Conophytum meyeri     Aizoaceae AES106 
Conophytum meyeri     Aizoaceae AES206 
Conophytum obscurum     Aizoaceae AES208 
Conophytum obscurum     Aizoaceae AES243 
Conophytum quaesitum var. rostratum Aizoaceae AES89 
Conophytum reconditum     Aizoaceae AES24 
Conophytum saxetanum     Aizoaceae AES186 
Conophytum sp.     Aizoaceae AES11 
Conophytum stevens-jonesianum     Aizoaceae AES137 
Conophytum sp.     Aizoaceae AES145 
Conophytum sp.     Aizoaceae AES146 
Cotyledon orbiculata     Crassulaceae AES39 
Cotyledon orbiculata     Crassulaceae AES97 
Cotyledon orbiculata     Crassulaceae AES179 
Crassula brevifolia     Crassulaceae AES9 
Crassula brevifolia     Crassulaceae AES184 
Crassula columella     Crassulaceae AES180 
Crassula columnaris subsp. prolifera Crassulaceae AES49 
Crassula columnaris subsp. prolifera Crassulaceae AES124 
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Crassula cotyledonis     Crassulaceae AES28 
Crassula deceptor     Crassulaceae AES194 
Crassula deceptor     Crassulaceae AES25 
Crassula elegans     Crassulaceae AES56 
Crassula fusca     Crassulaceae AES14 
Crassula garibina     Crassulaceae AES18 
Crassula grisia     Crassulaceae AES36 
Crassula macowaniana     Crassulaceae AES10 
Crassula muscosa     Crassulaceae AES54 
Crassula namaquensis     Crassulaceae AES174 
Crassula pseudohemispherica     Crassulaceae AES26 
Crassula rupestris     Crassulaceae AES55 
Crassula sericea     Crassulaceae AES15 
Crassula sericea var. velutina Crassulaceae AES61 
Crassula sericea var. sericea Crassulaceae AES110 
Crassula sladenii     Crassulaceae AES66 
Crassula sladenii     Crassulaceae AES138 
Crassula subacaulis subsp. erosula Crassulaceae AES41 
Crassula subacaulis subsp. subacaulis Crassulaceae AES121 
Crassula subaphylla     Crassulaceae AES72 
Crassula tetragona     Crassulaceae AES75 
Crassula tomentosa     Crassulaceae AES12 
Crassula tomentosa var. glabrifolia Crassulaceae AES91 
Crassula umbella     Crassulaceae AES111 
Crassula sp.     Crassulaceae AES60 
Crassula sp.     Crassulaceae AES144 
Crassula sp.     Crassulaceae AES155 
Crassula sp.     Crassulaceae AES157 
Delosperma klinghardtianum     Aizoaceae AES35 
Dracophilus dealbatus     Aizoaceae AES139 
Drosanthemum hispidum     Aizoaceae AES128 
Drosanthemum inornatum     Aizoaceae AES88 
Drosanthemum sp.     Aizoaceae AES65 
Duvalia caespitosa     Apocynaceae AES246 
Eberlanzia schneideriana     Aizoaceae AES4 
Eberlanzia sp.     Aizoaceae AES53 
Eberlanzia sp.     Aizoaceae AES119 
Eberlanzia sp.     Aizoaceae AES126 
Ectadium virigatum     Apocynaceae AES140 
Enarganthe octonaria     Aizoaceae AES190 
Fenestraria rhopalophylla     Aizoaceae AES249 
Fockea comaru     Apocynaceae AES48 
Gasteria pillansii     Asphodelaceae AES23 
Gasteria pillansii var. hallii Asphodelaceae AES219 
Grielum grandiflorum     Neuradaceae AES229 
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Grielum humifusum     Neuradaceae AES230 
Grielum sinuatum     Neuradaceae AES51 
Hallianthus planus     Aizoaceae AES239 
Hartmanthus sp.     Aizoaceae AES133 
Haworthia arachnoidea     Asphodelaceae AES203 
Haworthia tessellata     Asphodelaceae AES17 
Hereroa puttkameriana     Aizoaceae AES81 
Huernia namaquensis     Apocynaceae AES201 
Jordaaniella cuprea     Aizoaceae AES199 
Jordaaniella cuprea     Aizoaceae AES228 
Jordaaniella sp.     Aizoaceae AES232 
Lampranthus godmaniae     Aizoaceae AES32 
Lampranthus godmaniae     Aizoaceae AES77 
Larryleachia perlata     Apocynaceae AES114 
Larryleachia perlata     Apocynaceae AES176 
Larryleachia sp.     Apocynaceae AES113 
Leipoldtia frutescens     Aizoaceae AES220 
Leipoldtia schultzei     Aizoaceae AES71 
Leipoldtia uniflora     Aizoaceae AES178 
Leipoldtia weigangiana var. grandifolia Aizoaceae AES5 
Leipoldtia sp.     Aizoaceae AES134 
Leipoldtia sp.     Aizoaceae AES231 
Leipoldtia sp.     Aizoaceae AES244 
Lithops geyeri     Aizoaceae AES92 
Mesembryanthemum amplectens     Aizoaceae AES170 
Mesembryanthemum deciduum     Aizoaceae AES167 
Mesembryanthemum gariepense     Aizoaceae AES98 
Mesembryanthemum neglectum     Aizoaceae AES82 
Mesembryanthemum noctiflorum     Aizoaceae AES87 
Mesembryanthemum tomentosum     Aizoaceae AES142 
Mesembryanthemum sp.     Aizoaceae AES86 
Mesembryanthemum sp.     Aizoaceae AES76 
Mesembryanthemum sp.     Aizoaceae AES240 
Meyerophytum meyeri     Aizoaceae AES188 
Microloma calycinum     Apocynaceae AES104 
Microloma calycium     Apocynaceae AES63 
Microloma incarna     Apocynaceae AES99 
Mitrophyllum clivorum     Aizoaceae AES212 
Mitrophyllum dissitum     Aizoaceae AES31 
Mitrophyllum dissitum     Aizoaceae AES214 
Mitrophyllum mitratum     Aizoaceae AES151 
Mitrophyllum mitratum     Aizoaceae AES182 
Mitrophyllum sp.     Aizoaceae AES242 
Nelia pillansii     Aizoaceae AES245 
Nelia schlechteri     Aizoaceae AES195 
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Nelia schlechteri     Aizoaceae AES209 
Odontophorus sp.     Aizoaceae AES100 
Psammophora modesta     Aizoaceae AES141 
Quaqua armata     Apocynaceae AES234 
Quaqua incarnata subsp. hottentotorum Apocynaceae AES16 
Quaqua incarnata     Apocynaceae AES127 
Quaqua incarnata     Apocynaceae AES152 
Quaqua mammillaris     Apocynaceae AES156 
Richtersveldia columnaris     Apocynaceae AES22 
Ruschia abbreviata     Aizoaceae AES13 
Ruschia brevifolia     Aizoaceae AES175 
Ruschia centrocapsula     Aizoaceae AES84 
Ruschia centrocapsula     Aizoaceae AES94 
Ruschia karrachabensis     Aizoaceae AES83 
Ruschia probably new sp     Aizoaceae AES2 
Ruschia probably new sp     Aizoaceae AES8 
Ruschia senaria     Aizoaceae AES59 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES102 
Ruschia viridifolia     Aizoaceae AES46 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES73 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES169 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES197 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES222 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES223 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES224 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES225 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES226 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES227 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES233 
Ruschia sp.     Aizoaceae AES247 
Sarcostemma viminale subsp. thumbergii Apocynaceae AES43 
Schlechteranthus hallii     Aizoaceae AES136 
Schlechteranthus maximiliani     Aizoaceae AES202 
Schlechteranthus pungens     Aizoaceae AES34 
Schlechteranthus stylosa     Aizoaceae AES221 
Schlechteranthus sp.     Aizoaceae AES177 
Schwantesia sp.     Aizoaceae AES20 
Schwantesia sp.     Aizoaceae AES96 
Stapelia hirsuta var. gariepensis Apocynaceae AES129 
Stapelia similis     Apocynaceae AES52 
Stapelia similis     Apocynaceae AES107 
Stapeliopsis neronis     Apocynaceae AES215 
Stoeberia arborea     Aizoaceae AES64 
Stoeberia frutescens     Aizoaceae AES44 
Trachyandra bulbinifolia     Asphodelaceae AES69 
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Trachyandra bulbinifolia     Asphodelaceae AES117 
Trachyandra garipensis     Asphodelaceae AES58 
Trachyandra paniculata     Asphodelaceae AES204 
Trachyandra tortilis     Asphodelaceae AES173 
Trachyandra sp.     Asphodelaceae AES112 
Trachyandra sp.     Asphodelaceae AES153 
Tromotriche pedunculata     Apocynaceae AES120 
Tromotriche umdausensis     Apocynaceae AES193 
Tromotriche sp.     Apocynaceae AES93 
Tylecodon buchholzianus     Crassulaceae AES237 
Tylecodon buchholzianus     Crassulaceae AES1 
Tylecodon hallii     Crassulaceae AES74 
Tylecodon hallii     Crassulaceae AES85 
Tylecodon kritzingeri     Crassulaceae AES108 
Tylecodon paniculatus     Crassulaceae AES79 
Tylecodon pearsonii     Crassulaceae AES210 
Tylecodon racemosus     Crassulaceae AES149 
Tylecodon reticulatus     Crassulaceae AES47 
Tylecodon reticulatus     Crassulaceae AES118 
Tylecodon rubrovenosus     Crassulaceae AES30 
Tylecodon similis     Crassulaceae AES217 
Tylecodon torulosus     Crassulaceae AES236 
Tylecodon wallichii     Crassulaceae AES29 
Tylecodon wallichii     Crassulaceae AES78 
Unknown unknown     Aizoaceae AES57 
Viscum rotundifolium     Santalaceae AES21 
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Summary of KNBG Accessions   
 

Collector Collection 

KNBG 
Accession 
No. Genus species 

Intraspecific 
name 

EVJ     Tylecodon     
    78/03 Adromischus     
JDE 5239   Adromischus marianiae Tankwa' 
    220/03 Aeollanthus parviflorus   
ADH 5813   Antimima evoluta   
      Argyroderma theartii   
    155/1965 Argyroderma fissum   
EVJ 16660   Argyroderma congregatum   
    683/02 Bulbine rupicola   
EVJ 19228   Bulbine suurbergensis   
      Ceropegia     
  300/74   Cheiridopsis schlechteri   
    785/1949 Cheridopsis aspera   
ACHAB SH385   Conophytum limpidum   
Meyer 99A   Conophytum ectypum Tischeri' 
ADH 5614   Conophytum obcordellum   
ADH 2876   Conophytum cubicum   
Powell 142   Conophytum lithopsoides   
EVJ 16767   Conophytum calculus   
JDE 45076   Conophytum stephaniae   
ADH 5522   Conophytum jucundum   
ADH 5001   Conophytum comptonii   
JH 604   Conophytum pellucidium   
    72/03 Cotyledon elisiae   
EVJ 17180 76/03 Cotyledon tomentosa   
    573/02 Cotyledon pendens   
    641/2009 Cotyledon barbeyi   
EVJ     Cotyledon barkleyi   
    746/2009 Cotyledon barbeyi   
ADH 5703   Crassula alstonii   
EVJ     Crassula fragarioides   
ADH 568   Crassula elegans   
MN 01/01/2017   Crassula corallina   
    11/2014? Crassula hirtipes   
    1291/69 Crassula barklyii   
ADH 5372   Crassula intermedia   
ADH 028,4   Crassula mesembryanthemopsis   
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ADH 5650   Crassula exilis   
      Crassula marnieriana   
    659/02 Cyrtanthus flammosus   
VL 7167EK?   Diplosma retroversum   
JDE 5249   Duvalia     
    71/2014 Gasteria barba   
    1971/355 Gibbeaum shandii   
    1971/366 Gibbeaum dispar   
    359/1971 Gibbeaum petrense   
    1962/969 Gibbeaum pubescens   
    1592/1970 Gibbeaum geminum   
    1315/49 Gibbeaum album   
    1963/496 Gibbeaum heathii   
    1957/561 Gibbeaum pachypodium   
    1971/357 Gibbeaum pilosulum   
    364/1971 Gibbeaum velutinum   
    1985/90 Glottiphyllum nelii   
    2002/71 Glottiphyllum peersii   
      Huernia punctata   
EVJ 24774   Huernia pendula   
    85/2011 Huernia occulata   
    512/2009 Kaputa onbiensis   
EVJ 17209   Kleinia stapelioides   
      Orbea namaquensis   
ADH 5547   Orbea namaquensis   
    80/2014 Orbea verrucosa   
ADH 5610   Othonna cacaloides   
ADH 5468   Othonna clavifolia   
EVJ 16643 185/03 Othonna capensis   
JDE 5303   Pectinaria sp.   
    1085/1983 Pelargonium tongaensis   
      Pelargonium   Gazzas Flame' 
    325/2004 Pelargonium sidoides   
    376/2006 Pelargonium tricolor   
    376/2011 Pelargonium praemorsum   
    508/1990 Pelargonium antidysenterica   
JDE 4960   Piaranthus     
      Rhipsalis baccifera   
EVJ 6677 674/2009 Senecio articulatus   
    573/1986 Senecio rowleyianus   
EVJ 17764   Senecio     
EVJ 17161 134/03 Tridentia choantha   
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ADH 5549   Tromotriche herrei   
    10/77 Tylecodon decipens   
EVJ 10954 488/2009 Tylecodon ventricosus   
EVJ 9413   Tylecodon tuberosus   
    210/2009 Tylecodon petrophilus   
    979/60 Tylecodon schaefferianus   
    463/09 Tylecodon mallei   
    468/2009 Tylecodon kritzingeri   
    204/09 Tylecodon bodleyae   
    500/09 Tylecodon bleckiae   
    516/96 Tylecodon bayeri   
    45/97 Cyphostemma currorii   
    533/93 Senecio bryoniifolius   
    272/51 Cyphostemma currorii   
      Viscum crassulare   
    280/88 Portulcaria erminiana   
ADH 5707   Conophytum hammeri   
    1139/96 Welwitschia mirabilis   

 


